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.SCHEDULE. PART I.-rcontinued.

From

Natal -}

Natal

To

Dutch East Indies,— 1
Stations on the Netherlands- >

Indian Railway ... )

Not
exceeding Two Pounds

ia weight.

Four shillings, and
ten pence

Four shillings and
. two pence

Exceeding Two Pounds
and not exceeding

Seven Pounds.

Nine shillings

Exceeding two pounds
and not exceeding
six pounds- and the
half of another
pound in weight,
seven shillings and
six pence

PART II.

From

Durban (including
the Point) in Natal

%

Any place in Natal
except Durban and
the Point

To

Any British Colony
or Possession or
Foreign Country
not mentioned in
Part I with which
a Parcel Post is
established (vi&
the United King-
dom)

Ditto f ...

Bates of Postage.

To the United Kingdom.

If not exceeding one pound in
weight Six pence

•If exceeding one pound and not
exceeding seven pounds -in
weight, for the first pound
Six pence, and for each addi-
tional pound or fraction of a
pound .Six pence

If not exceeding one pound in
weight Nine pence

If exceeding one pound and not
exceeding seven pounds in
weight, for the first pound
Nine pence, and for each addi-
tional pound or fraction of a
pound Nine pence

From the United
Kingdom.

The Postage for the
time being payable
on a Parcel of like
weight transmitted
from the United
Kingdom to the
Colony or Posses-
sion or Country to
which the Parcel
shall be addressed

Ditto

30th September, 1890.
NATAL AND ST. HELENA.

INSUFFICIENTLY PREPAID NEWSPAPERS.
TREASURY WARRANT.

"WE, the Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury, in exercise of all powers given to us by
the Post Office Acts, or any of them, and of all
other powers enabling us in this behalf, do by this
Warrant made on the representation of Her
Majesty's Postmaster-General (testified by his
signing the same), and under the hands of two of
us the said Commissioners, order,, direct, and
declare as follows :—

1. In this Warrant the expression "United
Kingdom " includes the Channel Islands and the
Isle of Man.

2. Any newspaper or packet of newspapers
posted in the United Kingdom, addressed to Natal
or St. Helena, or posted in Natal or St. Helena,
addressed to the United -Kingdom, upon which
the postage chargeable thereon is .prepaid to the
extent of one . penny, but is 'nevertheless in-
sufficiently .prepaid, may, in lieu of being detained
and returned to the sender thereof, be lorwarded,
charged with double the amount of the deficient
postage.

3. All such newspapers as are hereinbefore
referred to, shall, subject to the provisions of this

Warrant, be posted, forwarded, conveyed, and
delivered under and subject to the provisions of
any Treasury Warrant, now or for the time being
in force applicable thereto. •

4. This Warrant shall come into operation on
the first day of November, one thousand eight
hundred and ninety.

Dated this thirtieth day of September, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety.

Hubert Eustace Maxwell,
ty. H. Walrond,

TAVO of the Commissioners of Her
Majesty's Treasury.
Henry Cecil Haikes,

Her Majesty's Postmaster-General.

PARCEL POST. 3rd-October, 1890.
&REECE AND, THE UNITED KINGDOM.

TREASURY WARRANT.
: WE, the Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury, in pursuance of the Acts relating to
Her Majesty's Post Office, $nd in exercise of all
powers enabling us in thig behalf, do, by this
Warrant, made on the representation of Her
Majesty's Postmaster-General (testified by his
signing the same), and under the hands of two of
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us. the said Commissioners, order, direct, and
declare as follows : —

is From ah'd after the date wlieri this Warrant
comes into pp'erdtibh; the Warrant of the Com-
missioners of Her Majesty's Treasury; dated the
lltli day of September, 1888, relating to the
transmission of Parcels between the United
Kirigdorh arid G-reecty and so mii'c'h of the
Warrant of. ttie: said Cotiiihissioners, dated the
22nd day of Octooerj 1888^ as relates to the trans-
iriissibn of Parcels froni any British tiolbny to
dhy Pbrb iri Greece by way of the United King-
dom, shall be repealed, revoked; and annulled.

t •• . Definition.
1 pHliis Warrant^- . . .
(1.). The fexp^ressibn "Parcel",means a Postal

Pafcke't iVhicli is posted as a Parcel in accord-
i *. ' " > * . . ' - •

. arice,with the p"rbVisibn.s46f this Warrant, or
aby Warrarit amehdih'jj the same:

(2.) The ̂ expression/'United KiBfrdom" in-
cliides the Channel Islands and the Isle of
Mam

'* - ' •• ' . . | .' T- •• " ' . . . .

Places between which Parcels may lie transmitted.
3. From arid after the date when this Warrant

com'e's into operation. Parcels niay; subject to the
provisions of vthis Warrant; be transmitted by

Ji.post betw.een the United Kingdom and the King-
dom of Greece.

/ ,„ ^ Rates of Postage;.. ., ..
A. On all Parcels posted irt the United Kingdom

addressed ,tb tlie Kingdom of Greece^ except to
ahy Port in Greece at which the Austrian Post
Office has, farrangements fbr the delivery and
receipt of Parcels for trahsmissiori by post;; there
shall be charged arid paid the following rates of
postage, that is to say:

On every parcel not exceeding three p'burids in
weight:

If transmitted by way of Hamburg^ Brin-
disi, or Marseilles—two shillings - and six
pence: - . - . . . £

If transmitted by way of C61dgiie'-*-two
shillings and ten pence.

.j^nd .on every Parcel exceeding th'riie pounds
arid not exceeding seven pounds ih weight:

If transmitted by way of Hamburg} Briri-
disi, or Marseilles—three shillings'.
. If. transmitted by way 6f Cologne~three

shillings and three pence; , ,
, 5. On all parcels jttfeted in thS United Kiiig-

d.btn addressed to any Port in Greece at which
the Austrian Post Office has. .arrangements for
the receipt and delivery,.of. Parcels for trans-
mission by post, there shall be charged and paid
the folibwing rates of postage,, that is to say :'—

On eyet-y parcel not exceeding three" ptiunds in
weight:

If transmitted by way bf Hamburg—two
shiiiirigs add. ninfe {tence. f ri

If transmitted by way of CbJbghe—three
shillings. •

And bn" everjr ^arlcel exiSegflihg. tliipeg pSiiti
and .not exceeding sfeven pounds in we'ight:

If transniitted by way of Hamburg—three
. shillings and three v pence: .•

lf: trahsffiitied % wa^r of ^bldgrie
shillinge and five pence;

Mdti-mnm Dimensions 'atid Weilih
& E&cept b>. petmiggibti bf tfce

Geherai, thefe Shall tibt be 8bnv8yed
fbr c'bHvfejfanc'e by pb'it uhder Shil Wai:fStil a
Patee'l thg dimensions' bf which shali gx6:b
ih- ierigth t^rd fee't, br' ifi length fenfl gltth
measufea Ibgfeth'er fdtif, fe'fei (§Udfi gll:th fciitii
measurea rbiltia the ihlckSst plrl 8f sucli pafdel
or wHieli gUali e'̂ eed B WSlht gev

Prepayment.
7: The postage chargeable accordirig; to tlje

rates hereinbefore respectively ineniidned shall in
till cases (except as otherwise provided in ihis|
Warrant) be prepaid at the time of posting, arid
such prepayment shall in' the United Kingdom be'
effected by niearis of adhesive pbstage stamps, or
at such Post Offices, within such hours; and under
and subject to such regulations as the Postmaster'-
General shall from time to time prescribe, id
moriey.

Times of Posting. .
8. Parcels intended to be transmitted by post

niay, in the United Kingdom* be posted on afay
day of thfe week except Sunday, but shall dot bb
posted on Sundays, or' ih England br Ireland on
Christmas Day or Good Friday, and in Scotland
on either of the two Sacramental Fast Days,
except in the cases next hereinafter mentioned,
that is to say :-r-.4 , ..., . . ,

Where the delivery of Parcels oh Sundays, or
aily of the other days aforesaid, at certain .Post
Offices, to addressees calling foi* me same, may
hereafter be specially authorized by the Post-
master- General, the posting of Parcels oil Sun-
days, or such other, days as aforesaid j at such '
offices • respectively shall also be permitted, within
such times and in such manner as may be directed
by the Postmaster-Geheai.

Mdde of Posting.
9i Exce'pt as otherwise pfovided ih to War-

rant, all Parcels shall iti tlie1 United Kliigdom be,.
posted by being hdnded iii at a Post Onlce ill
the manner He'reinafter provided, within the iibiirl
diiring which such bffibie shall be open to the1

pUblic fbr the pbstihg bf P'orcel̂ ;

Posting -at Post Offices!
1Q. Thij following prbvisiotis shall apply ,tb the

posting bf Parcels at any Post Office! id the
United .Kingdom.^ that is to say :— •

^1.) It shall be the duty of a person bringing
a Parcel to hand it to an officer oh duty at

, the counter in such office.
(2.) Such. Parcel .must be accompanied by or

have affixed to it a declaration. bf such kind,
arid stating the contents of the Parcel in
such rilahtier and form and with such other
particulars sis the tiommissipne'ris of Customs

, , arid thje Postmaster-Geherai may Prescribe.
(3<) Such Parcel shall be measured and weighed

by such officer, and (if such Parcel do not
exceed the limits bf measurement or weight
hereinbefore mentioned) the pbstage thereof,
according tb the. rates hereinbefore men-
tioned shall, subject as hereinbefore men-

' tioned, be , pi'epaid as . hereinbefore pi'o-
vided, aiid shall be' verified by siich officer,
and rib such Parcel shall be forwarded
by the post without the. before-mentioned
requirements being complied with ; and if
tifc$ such Parcel shall be left jtkt a Post Office
without Such requirements being complied
withj such Parcel sjiail be detained, and may
bS returned, br .given .'up to the sender
thereof br otherwise dealt .with br. disposed
bi iii any manner kuthbrized by this Warrant.

CoWeiffin df Pdrcetsi
11. .The Postmaster-General may, if.&s think

fit, from time id titrie authorize such dfflcera
a§ He iriUy direct to receive Parcels for tlie Post
utideir such regulation^ apd cbriditibris a§ he may
frdiri time to time pre^ribe;

acket transmissible By Farce! Post
tlie United KiHgddm which, from, any words
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or marks thereon, or other external evidence,
appears to have been intended for transmission
as a Parcel, but which has not been tendered for
transmission as a Parcel, but has been posted in
a Post Office letter-box, or otherwise than
according to the manner hereinbefore prescribed
for the posting of Parcels, may, in the discretion
of the Postmaster-General, either be detained
or returned or given up to the sender, or if
the said Packet is fully prepaid with the Letter
or Book rate of postage, and otherwise con-
forms to the Regulations as to the Letter or
Book Post, the same may be forwarded as a
Letter or Book Packet (as the case may be).

Return and Disposal of Undelivered Parcels.
13. With regard to—
(a.) Parcels which are addressed to a Post

Office in the United Kingdom to be called
for, or to a place in the .United Kingdom
beyond the limits of the free postal delivery
of any town or district, or to a ship at any
port in the United Kingdom, and which are
not called for or delivered within such reason-
able times as the Postmaster-General may
from time to time prescribe; and

(6.) Parcels which cannot be delivered in the
United Kingdom for want of a true direction,
or by reason that the addressee is dead, or
cannot be found, or has refused the same, or
has refused to pay any charges thereon, or
for any other sufficient reason ;

The following provisions shall (subject to the
provisions of the Warrant of the said Commis-
sioners of the 12th day of December, 1888,
relating to Foreign and Colonial Parcels) apply
(that is to say):—

(1.) The Parcel shall, as the Postmaster-
General may from time to time direct, be
retained at or forthwith forwarded to such
place as the Postmaster-General may from
time to time appoint, and mays if necessary,
be there opened and examined.

(2.) Where the name and address of the sender
can be ascertained from the Parcel or the
declaration accompanying the same, notice
shall be given by post to the sender through
the Post Office of the Kingdom of Greece, that
the Parcel will, in default of any claim on the
part of the addressee, be given up'to the sender
or his agent upon personal application at
such place as aforesaid; or at the request
of the sender will be forwarded to a corrected
address or returned to him by post in either
case upon the conditions hereinafter men-
tioned.

(3.) Where the name and address of the sender
cannot be ascertained from the Parcel, notice
shall be publicly given (by affixing the same at
such place or places, or in such other manner
as the Postmaster-General may direct), and
notice shall also be given to the Post Office of
the Kingdom of Greece that the Parcel will, in
default of any claim on the part of the
addressee, and'upon payment of such charges
as are hereinafter mentioned, be given up
upon the personal application of the sender
or his agent, or be returned to the sender by

• post.
(4.) In any case the notice shall state that, in

default of the receipt by the Postmaster-
General of an application for the Parcel
during a period to be specified in such'notice
from some person who, in the Postmaster-
General's judgment, is entitled to receive the
Parcel, it will .be disposed of in such a manner
as the Postmaster-General may direct.

(5.) The Postmaster-General may, in his dis*
cretion, specify in any such notice, or other-
wise, the periods during which Parcels may
be returned to the senders thereof, and in so
doing may have regard to the nature and
contents of Parcels.

(6.) Where in the case of a Parcel which
cannot be delivered for want of a true
direction, the sender corrects the address of
the Parcel, the Parcel shall be forwarded to
the corrected address, subject to the following
conditions:— •
(a.) Where the corrected address of the

Parcel is within the same free delivery as
the original address, and the Parcel is not
at the time of such correction lying at a
Returned Letter Office, no new charge
shall be made with respect to the delivery
of the Parcel.

(b.~) Where the .corrected address of the
Parcel is not within the same free delivery
as the original address, or the Parcel at the
time of such correction is lying at a
Returned Letter Office, there shall be paid
a new and distinct rate of postage equal in
amount to the rate of postage which
would have been chargeable on such
Parcel as an Inland Parcel.

(7.) A Parcel shall not be given up or returned
by post to the sender except upon payment
by him of any charge for re-direction or other
charge to which the Parcel has become liable
under the provisions of this Warrant, or of
any such Regulations as are referred to in
section 14 of " The Pest Office (Parcels) Act,
1882."

(8.) Where the sender requests a Parcel to be
returned to him by post, such Parcel shall
not be returned to tlie sender except upon
payment by him of a new and distinct rate
of postage, according to the rates fixed by
this Warrant, and in such case the said rate
of postage and all other charges to which
the Parcel has become liable, if not pre-
paid by the sender, shall be collected on
the delivery of the Parcel to him.

(9.} The Postmaster-General may require proof
to his satisfaction that an applicant for a
Parcel is entitled to receive the same.

(10.) Where no application is made for a Parcel
within the period specified in any such
notice as aforesaid, or an applicant fails tc
prove to the satisfaction of the Postmaster
General that he is entitled to receive the
Parcel, or refuses or fails to pay the chai-ges
to which the Parcel has become liable undei
this Warrant, the Parcel may be dealt with
or disposed of in such manner as the Post'
master-General may in his discretion direct
or authorize.

Ee-direction to places out of United Kingdom.
14. Any Parcel may be re-directed from its

original address, or any substituted address, within
the United Kingdom, to any country or place with
which a Parcel Post to or from the United Kingdom
or the Kingdom of Greece is established, and in
every case of such re-direction there shall be
charged on such Parcel in respect of such
re-direction a new and distinct rate of postage
according Jo the rates for the time being payable
in respect of the transmission of a like Parcel
from the United Kingdom to the country or place
to which it may be re-xlirected, and such postage,
if not paid at ±he time of such re-direction, shall
be collected on the -delivery .of the Parcel to the
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Re-direction to places within United Kingdom.
15. Any Parcel may be re-directed from its

original address, or any substituted address, within
the United Kingdom to any other address within
the United Kingdom, and in every case of such
re-direction there shall be charged on such Parcel
in respect of each such re-direction, and (if not
previously paid) paid by the addressee thereof in
money upon the delivery of such Parcel, a new
and distinct rate of postage, equal in amount to
the rate of postage which would have been
originally chargeable on such Parcel as an Inland
parcel.

Remission of Re-direction Rales.
16. The Postmaster-General may wholly remit

the rate of t post age for re-direction on any Parcel
addressed to the United Kingdom which may, on
the request of the addressee thereof, be re-
directed by an Officer of the Post Office, and
again forwarded by post to the same person at
any address within the limits of 'the same free
postal delivery as the address from which such
Parcel was so re-directed.

Prohibitions.
17. There shall not be posted or conveyed or

delivered by post any Parcel—
(1.) Consisting of or containing any indecent

or obscene print, painting, photograph, litho-
graph, engraving, -book or card, or any
indecent or obscene article, whether similar
to the above or not; or

(2.) Having thereon or on the cover thereof
any words, marks, or designs of an indecent,
obscene, or grossly offensive character.

(3.) Containing or bearing any letter or com-
munication in the nature of a letter, except
a circular transmissible by book-post.

(4.) Containing any article or thing not autho~
rized by the Customs or other laws of the
United Kingdom or Greece or any other
country through which the Parcel is trans-
mitted.

(5.) Consisting of or containing :—
(a.) Any explosive substance.
(£.) Any dangerous substance,
(c.) Any filth.
(d.) Any noxious or deleterious substance.
(«.) Any sharp instrument not properly

protected.
(/.) Except with the special permission of the

Po<tmaster-General, any living creature.
(g.) Any article or thing whatsoever which

is likely to injure other Parcels in course
of conveyance, or any receptacle in which
the same are conveyed, or an officer of the
Post Office or other person who may deal
with such Parcel.

Any such Parcel, if posted or tendered for
conveyance by post, may be detained, and either
returned or given up to the sender thereof or dealt
with or disposed of in such other manner as may
be authorized by the Postmaster-General.

18. There shall not be posted or conveyed
or delivered by post any Parcel consisting
of or containing two or more Parcels- or other
Postal Packets (of the same or of different descrip-
tions) addressed to different persons at different
addresses, and any such Parcel, if posted or
tendered for conveyance by post, may be detained
and either returned or given up to the sender
thereof, or dealt with or disposed of as the Post-
master-General may authorize.

Non-compliance with Regulations.
19. In any case not in this. Warrant expressly

provided for, where any Parcel shall be posted or
tendered for conveyance* by post which in anv

No. 26095. C "

respect infringes, or fails to comply with the regu-
lations in this Warrant contained, or any of them,
such Parcel may, at the option of the Postmaster-
General, either be dealt with as in this Warrant
provided, with reference to Parcels which cannot
be delivered, or be dealt with or disposed of in
such manner as the Postmaster-General may in
his discretion direct or authorize.

Provision for Safely of Parcels.
20. In any case where any pfficer of the Post

Office may find it necessary or expedient for the
safety or protection of Parcels that any Parcel
should be forwarded or delivered by some later
despatch or delivery than that for which the same
was posted or despatched, or intended to be posted
or despatched respectively, he may delay the
despatch or delivery of such Parcel, or make such
other and special arrangements as to the despatch
or delivery thereof, not, however, involving a
greater delay than 24 hours in the whole, as may
be deemed by such officer necessary or expedient
in the circumstances of the case.

Parcels not to interfere with Letter Post.
21. Where the despatch.or delivery from a .Post

Office in the United Kingdom of letters would be
delayed by the despatch or delivery therefrom at
the same time of Parcels, such Parcels, or any of
them, may be detained in the Post Office until the
despatch or delivery next following that hy which
they would ordinarily be despatched or delivered.
Postmaster-General not liable for Loss or Damage.

22. Nothing contained in or done under or in
pursuance of this Warrant shall render the Post-
master-General liable, either personally or in his
official capacity, to any action or other legal pro-
ceeding in respect or in consequence of any loss
or damage of any Parcel, whether such loss or
damage be occasioned by or arise from any act or
neglect of any officer of the Post Office or any
other person.

Customs Regulations.
23. Parcels intended to be transmitted by post

under the provisions of this Warrant shall not be
posted, forwarded, conveyed, or delivered, except
subject to such Regulations as are referred to in
section 14 of "The Post Office (Parcels) Act,
1882."

Remission of Postage.
24. The Postmaster-General may, in any case

in which he may consider it just or reasonable so
to do, remit any postage or any sum made payable
under this Warrant.

Commencement of- Warrant.
25. This Warrant shall come into operation on

the seventh day of October, one thousand eight,
hundred and ninety.

Date.
Dated this third day of October, one thousand

eight hundred and ninety.
Sidney Herbert,
W. H. fValrond,

Two of the Commissioners of Her
Majesty's Treasury.-

Henry Cecil Raikes,
Her Majesty's Postmaster-General.

(PLETIRO-PNEUMONIA.)
By the Board of Agriculture.

THE Board of Agriculture, by virtue and in
exercise of the powers in them vested under*
The Board of Agriculture 'Act, 1889, and.
The Contagious Diseases (Animals) Acts, 1878
to 1890, and of every other power enabling them.


